RAISE THE ROOF

Raise the ROOF is our biggest fundraiser of the year. The annual affair brings together corporate and civic leaders, friends and partners to enjoy small bites featuring fresh ingredients from our farms, live music, a silent auction and libations while raising support for our mission. Average attendance: 100-120 people

Urban Harvest STL Sponsorship

HARVEST DINNER

Celebrated chef, David Kirkland, prepares a multi-course meal featuring produce harvested from our rooftop fields during our locally-acclaimed harvest dinner. Sponsor this unique and intimate dinner experience for guests at Sally's Rooftop Garden and Terrace, showcasing gorgeous sunset views of downtown St. Louis. Average attendance: 32 people

Dinner Sponsor (only 4 available)
Eight tickets (a full table) to the harvest dinner ($120 per ticket)
Recognition on our website and social media, printed logo on the menu, recognition in annual report

Table Sponsor
Two tickets to the harvest dinner ($120 per ticket)
Recognition on our website and social media

## Sponsorship Levels

- **Seeder**
  - $1,500
  - # tickets ($80 each): 2
  - # social media posts: 2
  - Recognition on website: +
  - Recognition on event slideshow loop: +
  - Oral recognition at event: -
  - Featured in print & online event material, & recognition in annual report: -

- **Harvester**
  - $3,500
  - # tickets ($80 each): 4
  - # social media posts: 4
  - Recognition on website: +
  - Recognition on event slideshow loop: +
  - Oral recognition at event: +

- **Sustainer**
  - $7,500
  - # tickets ($80 each): 6
URBAN HARVEST STL

grows community around inclusive and resilient local food systems.

GROW FOOD. GROW COMMUNITY.

4 URBAN FARMS in the heart of St. Louis

5,000+ POUNDS of produce grown 2021 equivalent of 3,938 HEALTHY MEALS distributed to families and individuals with limited access to healthy food

80 PERCENT of produce grown in 2021 was donated to partner organizations working on hunger relief and food assistance.

14,000+ social media followers

INTERESTED IN SUPPORTING?

Please contact Katie Houck, at katie@urbanharveststl.org to learn how your dollars can change the food landscape of St. Louis!